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I,I'lre Insurance Company.;

1111WAKE ba th limited and perpetual Insurances on

A.TIL Brick, Stone or Frame Buildings, Stores. tioteld

Milllhßarris:Stables.Merehandlze.Furniturts,and.Proteeitymf ever* description, against loss or damage , by
MC. t!

• The subscrtber has been appointed AGI!:NT for the a 7
hove mentidned Institution andvis now prepared to make
IsstmAxccslapcii.k every description of property at the
loweat ratesi. BkNJ A 511NIZANN.% N.

Pottsvillet:.F03.27.1836. 15

IiELAWAifF., COUNTY
tt Itisterance Company.

CAIPETALI Ai7IIOIIISED BY, LAW, $250.000.
•

.IC4I*IR.TER PERPETUAL.
MAKE both limited and perpetual Insurances

onßrick, Stone or Frame Buildings, Stores:

Uo43ls,Mills, Barns, Stables: bierchanflize, Flatwardam-eand Property Ufevery description, g• lossor
agei by FIRE. c.

MARINE AND:MI.OD INS.UVANCE.
The Delitwire County I ascirance company will also

InOre agaritst loss on all kinds of marine risks and a-

&sleet the damage or loss upon the transportation of
gotids,wares, and mereatidise by water,.nr by rail way,
span terms asfavourable as any other institution,
- -tor any prtherinformation on the subject of insur•
asde,.ei pr against Fire, marine or.inland risk&
Apply to 1. HENRY G, ROBINSON, Avent.

jOly 15 I 34-tf I t Schuylkill liayon.
or WILLIAM B Purrs.

At Orwigsburg.

1 ritis! r ills!
riltik seest,;the best; most efficacious nnp truly vege-
''S table Pilis in distance are
:! DR. LEIDY'S BDOOD PILLLS,

A component part ofwhich is Sarsaparilla. and known

tobe the mosteffectual and thorough purifier ultheblond
and animal fluids ever discovered. As a gantle or ac-
tivipurOiveithey areequally efficacious-- whilst taking
thipa nolchange of diet or restraint from oct upatton is

neeessary. They may be takeliat all times and under :all

ottrutnatinces—thFy will skit reduce or weaken the sys-
tem by their 'effect as most purgatives do—much com-

ment 'Upon their virtues is unnecessary—their reputation
is well established, numerous proofs of their efficacy
Wing been published at different times. Suffice it 'to

ray that iii addition to their efficacy in diseases of the

stomachtilivcr. intestines, &c., they are the only pills in

existence that cleanse and purify the Hood and animal
r . piths. retiovtog all noxious and diseased humors there-
' mite, and[thersby removing all eruptions from the sitin—-

dry and watery pimples from the face, neck and body,
miter,raih. or bre:dune out dithe skin, and all cutane-

eicius afflictions whatever •
They are pr pared II 0111 vegetable extracts. (warrant.

etlO'ree from mercury and the minerals)and by a regu-
lar phyStidan.,attested by Drs. Physic, Horner, Gibson,

Jackson,' James. Deis ees, I lare,Coxe &c I etudes nu-

Morons ether 'physicians throughout the rilited States..

who da4y employ them in their practice. administering

them. to their patients in preference to all other purga

treXs, anti in preference to all other preparations ofSan.

samrilla.in consequence of their possessing the com-
bined erects ofcorrecting the diseased humors ofthe

bldod and fluids, and by their purgative properties. re-

moving Orcarryifig off the same from the system, with-
out protincing the dlightes,t inconvenience; or requiting
retii,rtctigna.a.c.
tio •' samogiseetePsillilms7rii,a, Ins.certphysiciansifl cat e saani di dor tehc enr smmac eeno dnal:
pa , th ; directfens with each box. Dr. N. 8.. Leidy's11,
4igotur accompanies the genuine on two sides ofeach
box on 'yellow label.

Price lioenty:fite cents a Box.
or ally by . B.BANNAN.

~.1- Sole Agent for Schuylkill County.
• Also ..or salelly JF. '. -Taylor &Co., blineravillet—-
. IltiOhKfinsley, Fort Carbon
• 21avi`

Gil
WINSLOW'S

19-if

.IPOUND BALSAM OF
. NEOREZIOUND.

4-toNPOSED, of the concentrated virtues of the
..wi-if he its of Horehound, Boneset and several other

vieiable substances. Warranted pure from any
Illnieral whatever. This invaluable medicine is
daily ei:ling sonic of the most astonishing cures
that list .ever been kil,iwn. A.l who have Ever used
it for stliiike, cougie., spitting blond, whooping
congh, 'roof. or hives. consumption, chronic pleurisy,
hoOfrue ess, pain and soreness of the breast, difficulty
of ;brew hang, and every other disease of the lunge
anti b4ast, can and do attest to its usefulness.—
Bronchitis, a disease w hich is sweepingltairusands
,onion thousandsto a premature grave, under the mis-
taken nainti of Consumption, is always cured by it.
The usual sympqms of this disease, Bronchitis, are
ecrOgh,.soreness of the lungs or throat, lasirsoess,
difficuity of breathii,c, usthins, hectic fairer., a spit.
•ti 4 upof phlegm or matter, add sometimei blood.
It le OD lalifintnttliOn of the flue skin which lines theinrii4de f the whole of the o ind tithes or, air vessels,

wlrch un throug'o every purl of the lung.. The
B Ilia immediately sma,ri.--es the C0 111; h. pain, m•
th4lllll ticiii, lever and uitlieully Ill:breathing. & pro
dukes a free and easy capeutoi futon and a cure is

'Ree 'Tied. ~.'Re the following letter front
11 Pittslord, Alimiroel.o. Nov. 9, I 539.

M. Jun M. Winslow. Druggist.
ea, Sir : 1 have been fur a ear les ofyears a ffli.q.

eitia, ith an fifteen in of the Lungs, and a hard cough

alr.l halve many times arose in the morning an dom

.pl 'telly exhausted by excessive coughing during the

niht as' a person would be by a hard days' litb,fr I
h o tried most of the popular remedies of the !day,Itbin.! nr er found relief until I met with your Balsam
ofilllor hound. All the other remedies or pall afie, 6..Jshpt-11 have used, leave the bowels in

:

a congested

sioe, While your,i leave them soluble and. tire, This
I Cons'der a greet desideratum, • On taking-a dose
tifhou Balsam .efien going to bed, I rest qiietly
thitilfg, i the night, arid my slap is refreshing. 1
to e tat pleasure in recommending-your Balsam

ofillo ehound to all those afflicted with pulmonary
co,' plaints or any -disease appertaining to the Amp,
BO I hake this fipportunify to thank you hir the

grpat r lief and benefit I have experienced through

ytfr i struinentality. Youwrs. xw.iich ozsiewh Eri LsiL i..iet,
sric SO'cents per bolos. ,or alebyCLems.i.i. & PAavm. and WM. T. Fr.

Tito, Piittbviile, Pii, awl by Druggists in the Country
giyierely.

iFeE 22, 1840

Ur iirms :• i-worsits !! wort/J.6.!
io remove thrae troublesome and da neerMai in

habitants ofthe Stomach end Buwels. ik Inch

sooAtiia impair thr hralth and deptrov the INee of
Cliiidren.-use J. 4 YNE'S TONIC RCRIIIFV ( E,
i tirta)n anti/ire Preparation for HIE removal Of the
v+i,ou kinds ofWorms, Dyspepsia, ..our StoMach,
whitrApr ietite;.-infistitile Fever and Ague and/ 1E4hili ybf the Stomach. and Bovvelv n nndOrgiins of
Di eaiiton. To be had at No. 20 South Tilt D

i:4,ati I,[,Philedeiphitt. and of Wm. T. Ewing; and
C., mans it l'ai vio, Put:ill..—rrici..s.o cents:

l't.i,6 ! 43.417
--t*:7---r--- ISIEW STORE.

, .

•I • ' C. dr.. W. Pollock
•- 3 ' •

9.A E poet received a New and Pe ant 6nstor
',lug of Full And Winter GnudrL, consisi'ma 0iir ,1 roil!, Beaver ,Pilot and, Buffalo Cloths, Cassis , •

"t 1_ litres.and Sanibel& i •Marroes •French ,Pl,tintzes, Calicoes, Muslin •de
G.; L nes, Shane& &rt.inlrocha. Merinos. and Woollen Shawls & HO.
pack, Satin. and Bombazine Stocks. • ; ,

Tickin, Canton Flannels, Br. 1 and
ins, Country Flannels, &C. .. 1 •
Glintee. Looking tilasaes, W;itcrei4 c.
ral as,Arttnent of Itlardwarc, I.oecn
ire, Nails and Spikes. 11

Hoittehoe Nails,l Anvils and Sites
iglisif, Blister, Cast., Shear ,and Gar,

I •ib will be disposed et at he t went
Ild SCii. i •. 1

, 1 471rg•

Lumber! Lumber!!
ern E subscriber would respectfully invite the

'lll- atti. ntion of the public to his stock of Lumber,
which consists of seventy thousano feet of various
kinds suitable for Colliery purposes—such as lien,
lock Planks, Boards,'Joists, Oak Plank 1 and 2
niches, Scantling fur Waggon sills, all well seasoned
and fit fur mina-dints use. also,

20 thousand Weather oards,
25 ihousand Shingles,

Panne) Plank 1/, Plastering and Shingling
Lath, all of which will he disposed of low, and on
aCcommodatilig terms. , A.-CILE.

Feb 15 7tl

The' Philadelphia
', . - - •

-

Reading Roil Road..
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Nay 11, S4O.
;Hours of Starting of Passenger Mins.

FROM•thiladelphia at 7A. M., and 21 P t dai
From Reading at 71 A. M., and 2 P.M. S ly.

Depot inPhiladetphia—corner of Broad and Chetry
streetd.

•FA • .

lot Class Cars, ei.so-2nd do. V' 00.
The 5 O'clock Train flow Philadelphia will stop

for breakfast at Pottstown:
The morning Train from Philadelphia, and the

allernoon Train from Reading, will be accompanied
by Cars. Sited up fur the especial accommodation of
Ladies. `

Both Trains will stop for Way Passengera at the
usual points.

Days of Starling ofFrtighi Trains:
From Philadelphia on Wednesdays and I nt s

Saturdays. A. M.
From Reading on Tuesdays 4nd Fridays.

G. A: NICOLL&
Superintendent Transportation.

• IS—tfMay 2

rroposa Iss
VII.T. be received at the Engineer's office oft he
V Phdadflphia and Rcoding 'Rail Road, at

Reading. nest door to lierr's Hotel, till the Ist of
November pest, for furnishing 40,000 White Oak,
or Rock Oak Sills, 7 feet tong. and flatted to 7 inch
es Ihi.k, and wide enough to square 8 inches by 7,
—To be delivered at various points on the line of
the Rsil Road. hem Ern Reading and Purt Clinton,
by the opening of the navigation nest pri:•g. For
fur therptirticulars enquire at the Engineer's Office.

%via I' ROBINSON, Engineer.
Reading Feb. 1 stt

.+Ir._1

To Schuylkill Boatmen tcho ship Coal.
dirt ct to. New York.

rplIE subscriber is prepare.] at all times with Ilorses
and the necessary Hoisting Machinery to discharge

the Schuylkill Coal Boats immediately on application,at
the lowest rates.

Also, Horsses and Hoisting Tackle to let to those who
wish to do their own discharging.

Apply at No. 12, Washington street. ricar the Batter)
IVM,. T.ANDEBSON

New York, March 14, Ifoo. 11-tr

The Camomile Pills.
MOTHER recent test of the unrivalled virtue of
Dr. Win. Evans' Medicines.—uySPEPSIA,

TEN YEARS S I'ANDING.—Mr. J. McKenzie,
176Stanton str eet, was affltcted with the above com-
plaint for ten years. which nicapactated him at in.
tervals, for the period of six years, in attending to
his business, restated to perfect hea4.ll under the
saLtary treatment of Dr. Wm. Evans..

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Er Coation.—Be particular to purchasing to see

the label of this Medicine containg a notice of its,
entry according to Act of Congress. And be like-
wise particular in obtaining tnern at 100 Chatham
street, New. York, or from the

Regular Agent.
B. BANNAN, Pottsville.

2Jun 11

liPr William Evans)
SOOTHING' SYRUP,

FOR CHILDREN

To Mothers and Nurses
THE passage of the teeth through the gums produces.

troublesome and dangerous symptoms. It is known
by mothers that there is a great irritation in the mouth
and gums during this process. The gums swell, the se-
cretion oldie saliva is increased, the child is seized with
frequent, and sudden fits ofcrying, watching. starting in
its sleep; and spasms impeculiar parts ; the child shrieke
with r xtrente violence, and thiusts its fingers into its
mouth. If these precursary symptoms are not speedily
alleviati d„ spasmodic convulsions universally rtupervents
and soon cause the dissolution ofdie infant. Ilmothers
who Itave their little babes afflicted with these distress-
ing symptoms, would apply the celebrated American
Soothing Syrup, which has preserved hundredsnfinfants
when thmi iht past recovery, from being suddenly attack-
ed with that fatal maladyconvulsions.

Tilts infallible remedy has preserved hundreds when
thought past recovery. from convulsions. As soon as

theS)rap isrubbed seit the gums, the child will recover.
l'hit preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, t hat no child will refuse to lens gums be rubbed
with it. When infants are at the age of four months,
I tough there is nu appearance of teeth, one bottle of
the S)rue should be used on the gums to open the pores.
P./ rent. should .never be without the Syrup in the nursery
where there are young children. for Ifa child wakes in
the m_lit ivnh the pain in the gums.the :_syrup immeda-
atly gives ease, by opening the pores and healing the
gums; thereby preventing Convulsions, Fevers,&c.

h4:% ARE OF COUNTERFEITS

zj'eau! ion.-13e particular in purchasing to see that
the label of this medicine contains a notice ofits entry
according to Act ofCongress. A nd be likewise partied-
lat to obtaining them at IUO Chathani street, New-York,
or from the

REGI:LAR AGENT.
B. BA.NNAN, Potteville

i):1" lltETiiOtA T.—DR. 'WM EVANS has removed
his OFFICE in Philadelphia for the sale of hisCAMOMILE
arid A ?PT:R(I,NT Pius, and EvAiii's SOOTntnn Svrturi,
Pir Children Teel hing. to No. 1 SOUTH SEVENTH,
CORN ki:R OF MARKETsTimET, where all bos.ness
connected with the sale of his Medieint s. will in future
he transacted ; and where the above medicines may al
ways be h.cl be: UNE

WM. F.VA NS, M. D.

The Camomile Pills.
ASI I"EftE ease ofPilfs,cated at 100 Chatham

street M r. Daniel Spinning of Eden.
Town, NewJerirey, was severely afflicted with Piles
for more than 26 years. He had recourse to reed.
icines of almost every description,. also the ndvice of
several eminent Physicians, but never found the
slightest relief from any source whatsoever, until he
culled on 1/r. Evans, of lOU Chatham street, N. Y
and procured some medicine from him, from which
he found ttomediate relief and subsequently a per.
feet cure.

13F.W ARE OF OUNTERFEITS
11.:rCitution.—Re particular in purchasing lose

that the label of this Medicine contains a notce of its
entr according to Act of Congress. And be like
wise batticular in obtaining them at 100 Chatham
slice!, blutv.York, or from the

'legator Agent.
Q. BANNAN, Pottsville.

„ tt 2

It ASTEM
gr aN Section 5,3 d Division and sth Residence of
"' the, Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, west of
Harpers!Ferry. 300 men, Drillers and other Labour.
ing men Will meet with employment, and the high-
est wages on the line of Rail Road. The work is
!nested in the most: healthy part of Virginia, beingnear the head waters of the Putomack and a fine
clear and open country. Men coming on here will
call on; Mr. John Farrell, Cumberland, 94 miles
above the work, or, nit Christopher McDonald, Old,
town, 4/1 milks below Marvland,:oenn the work toCROWUlf It:.RAVV LES.

contractors.6 tfFcb I INE

•

Passagf. ilromji•e
OLD! COUNT .

PERSONS wishing to pay the pg-
P. 114 sage for, their friends in Ite Old Conn-

-1 -0 try, cap have their business iittinded to
• -2' -14applying to' 11.1 BANNAN

• Miners` journal Office.

' Ilia rates OfPam from Liverpol to -New York
is 1117. and 818 including Hospital MoneY--Chil.
dren under 111years ofage halfprice

March 14 I •

SWAIM'S Panaeva,
„ Yermifuge,

Leidy's Blood Pills,
6' Medicated Sarsaparillar-

, it Tonic & Anti-Dyspeptic Cor-
dial.

Do. Vegetable Febrile
Dr. Bechtel's Pulmonaryrreservative
Di. Mile's Ektract ofToMato Pills,
Indian Specific,
'Fire Xing's Remedy foil the' Tooth

Ache,
For sale by the subse,riber.' For

further particulars see' adyertise-
ments in another part of the Paper.

B. BANNAN.
Jan 2

Pascal Iron Works Ware
house.

No. 77 South Third Strret. S. E.PHILADELPcorpe PHILADELPHIA.
r

~'lords, Tasker ' 1•Wrorris,
IRON Founders, and 31anufaCturerl of Coal

Grates, Furnaces, Kitchen Ranges.; Bath Boil
era Perpetual Ovens,&c. Welded Wrought Iron
Tubes, for Steam, Gas, Hot Water; &c.

•.

Davy's Safety Lamps
Jfthe best Construction.

Patterns for the Foundry receiVed, and casting:
delivered ,at the Warehouse, Third & Walnut St.

Philadelphia.
September 26.1838. 7S—tf

ATTENTION BALD' HEADS
No Apology for Wigs• -

re all the remedies ever devised torthe restore-

tom and preservation of the Heir, nothing has
been found equal to Alibes t's OlecOnous Hair Tonic
It seldom fails to rea.tore the hair to health and beau.
ty. Many who were bald three months ago, can
now exhibit luxuriant heads of hair by the use of it.

Copy of a letter from Dr. S., S. Fitch.
Philadelphia, May 10, 183 P

Dr. JAYNE—Dear Sir: I feel that 1 can hardly
lay enough to you in favor of Alibert's Hair Tonic,
sold by you. My hair had been falling off about
wo years, and had become very. thin, .threatemue
peedv baldness, when I commenced using this rem

dy. In about one week it ceased to la 1 oi
eve used it now about three months, and have a.
rill and thick a head of hair as I can possibly desire
I have recommended its use to a number of my
friends, who all speak well of it.' if faithfully em
ployed, I have nu doubt of its general success. I
may add that before using the Tonic, I-had tried al
most all the various articles employed'for the hair
such as the Macassar Oil, all the different prepare
lions of bear's oil, veg.table hair oil, &c. withou
experiencing mach, if any benefit.

Respectfully yours; '
S. S. Frrco; No. 172 Cbesnnt street

Copy of a letter from C. C. Park, P4stor of the Bap-
tist church at Haddonfield, N. J.

Hadditruield, February 12, 1839.
Dr. D. Jayne—Sir: I take pleasure in informing

you that the bottle of Alibert's Hair Tonic which I
obtained of you last October, has proved most emus.
factoiy and successful. hair-had for a lung
time been exceedingly thiu. But for two or three
years post it had so fallen mil, that my head had be-
come almost entirely bald. I was under the neces.
sity of concealing the baldness by combing the hair
on the sides of it. But now after using about hill
ofa bottleof theaonic,l have as luiuriant a growth
of hair us I ever had., C. C. PARK.

The Rev Leonard Fletcher, Pastor.of the Baptist
church at Great Valley, Pa., who had been more or
less bald for many years, used three bottles of the
Hair Tonic, and has a fine growth oi'oew hair, ov.
er all that part of•his head where he was before
bald, writes—-

",Hy hair is growing finely, I assure yen."
L. FLETCHER.

Westchester, Pa., March 2, 1839,

Mr. Bond, one of the Compositore in the office of
the Philadelphia Public Ledger, who had lost nearly
all hie hair from offthe top of his head, hue had it
completely rOtored by the use of this Tonic. Two
Officers oft7...kmerican Navy had good heads of
hair restored to them by using five bintlee each of
this [lair Tonic, un of whom was over sixty years
of age Four gen emen connected with the rublic
press in Ph;ladelphiti, have al-o had their baldness
removed by using this remedy. 'Fire Rev Mr. Park- .
er, Pallor ofthe Prei•byterian Church in Delaware
county; Pa., who was 'completely bald over all the
top ot his head, and was also becoming considerably
gray, has used only two bottles of this tonic, and
has not only a luxuriant growth of new hair upon
his head, but all the gray hairs have disappearedr •
and their places have been supplied by health" hair
of a natural colour. Finally, nine cases of baldness
out of Every ten. may positively be removed by a.
faithful application of this invaluable remedy.—

There is, therefore. now no excuse for a boldhead.
Prepared only by Dr D. J AY NPf, sole proprietor,

No. 20, South Third street, Philadelpht. Price el.
a bottle.

• The above valuable Haii Tonic may he had in
Poltavale, ofClemens & Parvin, and of Wm. T. Ep-
ting, and C. Martm,Druggtsla.

Where also may be had Jaynes' ;Expectorant and
Carminative Balsam—the mind Valuable family
medicines that have ever been known.

Jan 11

Dr. Leidy's Meditated Extract of
Sari4aparilla:

To the World.
I F you wish to make useof Sarsaparilla. be advised to

ry DR. LEILY'S MEDICATED EXTRACT OF
SARSAPARILLA. Itis positively the strongest pre
paration in existence, one bottle of tt (which costs but
one dollar) being equal to one gallon) ofSyrup. as it ti
usually prepared in the shops, and equal to, two bottles
ofany other extract. Dr. Leidy begs; leave to state that
he himself prepares it, and can consequently vouch for
its strength. Numerous Physicians throughout the U.
rated States, give it the preference over all other preps:
rations ofSarsaparilla, both from die' act ofits superior
strength (consequently effi cacious when employed) and
from the circumstanceof its being r' pared by a regu
lar Apothecary and Physician, attested by De. Physic;
Chapman, Jaskson, Horner, Gibson, Dewees, James,
Cote, &c. &. 1

It is useless here to name the numerous affections
wherein Sarsaparilla is considered the sole Specific.--:
Suffice it to say. ii is recommended by all Physicians
throughout the world. indiseases of Skin, Bones, Liver;
Ac , and particularly all diseases produced by iMpurities
of the blood and animal fields. As la purifier of the
blood, it is at all times (and particularly in the Spring
and Fall) invaluable: In warm climaes.thrcrughout the
Summer Season, no person should neglect using it occa,
sionally Numerous certificates andlrecommendationsfrom Physkians, and others accompany the directions.

For sale by L R. BANNAN.
Sole agent for Schuylkill County.

23—tfJune 6

Port Clinton Foundry
FOR SALE. •

wILL be sold at private sale, the Focndryv• pleasantly situatedat PortClinton, Sell uylk ill
county, on very reasonable terms; This Foundry
is at the commencement of the Little Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Rail Road, new making, and
will in a short time be one , of the beet, situations
in the country to do„a large business For fermi
&e. apply to , ' PARKE&

fort FoundereiFtnlarlilphia.ur ISA MYFRIE4*Port:OilgopI ' t14.9
•

„

' 11011AIVIO-PULLS.
',..AfTE.RESTING AND. ,APPU94BLE TO

THE4F.F.POTED,
withDiseases of the Stomaihi or Nerves;
Sinai as DYSPEPSIA; either Chronic or Cam

tinder the worst quiptorni!_ofrestlessness. Low
nos ofSpirits,r and General Einteciatiou; CON
SUMPTION. whether of'the Lungs or -Liver
LIVER AFFECTIONS; JAUNDICE,both

"iafy and Spa# maimCOSTIVENESS; WORMS
ofevery variety—RHCU NI A TISM.whether Acute
Or Chronic—together with GOUT. SCROFULA.
Pains in the Head, Rack, Limbs, and side. TY-
PHUS FEVER, SCARLET FEVER, Putrid
Sore Throat. FEVER and AGUE, :pasmodic
'ralpitsuons of the Heart and Arteries, Nervous
'lrritability. Nervous Weakness. Hysterics, Tic
.',DoillonAux,Cramps, FemaleObstructions. Heart-
burn, Headaehe, Cough, the Common or Humid
,and the Dry or theWhooping; ASTHMA.Graiel
and Dropsy.

The Blood has hitherto been considered by Empi.
rice and others, as the greatregulator, of ibis human
system. and such is the devotedness of theadherents

tri that erroneous doctrine, that they content thern-
selves wl,th the simple possession of this fallacious,
opinion, without enquiring ii.to the primal), sources
from whence Life, Health, and Vigor emanate, and
vice versa. pain, sickness, disease arid death. Not
so with Da. HUNT, whose extensrve research and
practical experience so eminently qualify him for the
profession of which 'le has been oneof the most use
ful members. He contends-;--and a moment's reflec
tion will convince any reasoning mind of the correct
gess of his views—that the stomach, liver, seethe
associated organs are the primary and great regula
Las of health, and that the blood in very many in-
stances is dependent on these organs, and that unless
medicine reaches THE ROOT OFTH E DISEASE,
the superficial:anodynes usually prescribed, sevre but
as foils to cover the ravages of deed-rooted maladies.
Under these convictions, at the expense or years or Close application, the doctor has discovered a media
ewe whose searching powers are irresistible, and in
prescribing, it is with a knowledge of its being
radical cure to the various diseases alreaoy enumer-
ated, even if applied in the most critical cases, but
he does not intend to prescribe to

HUArs BOTANIC PILLS
a supernatural agency,althoughfrom positive proofs

within the knowledge of hundreds, he is prepared to,
shew,that when every other earthly remedy has been
given up,

HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS •

have never been known to tail in effecting two very
gratifying results, that of rairing.from the bed of
sickness and disease those who have tested their, em
cacy, and thus amply rewarding Dr. Hunt for his
long and anxious study to attain this perfection iu
the HEALING AaT.

The extraordinary success which has attended the

use of HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, is the hest crit.
erion of their superior virtues. They have been the
means of raising a host of languishing patients
from the bed of affliction, as is clearly evinced in

the foliowing
CERTIFICATES.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Efflctualla Cured.

Mr. Win. Tucker, having lately been restored to

a sound state ofhealth, through the efficacy of DR.
HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, thinks it an indispen-
sable duty to state certain tacit' relative to the di
ease under which he had so long suffered. The
symptoms were—a painful obstruction, with a coo,
stunt rejection of food, head ache, palpitation of the
heart, lowness of spirits, a troublesome dry cough.
dizziness. lightness at the chest and difficulty of
breathing, almost constant .pain in the side, loins,
and shoulders. accompanied with touch languor and
debility. These afflictions, together with an unusual
degree of flatulence, brought on such a state of ez-
trerhe weakness, as to prevent him from attending
to his busines, and; his health appeared lost beyond
recovery. His friends and relatives became alarm-
ed at the melancholy prospect, and strongly recom-
mended HUNT'S BOTANIC PlLLS—they were
administered, and in a few days produced astonish-
ing relief, and finally realized a perfect restoration
to sound health. WILLIAM TUCKER.
Liver Complaint, with much Derangement of the

Nervoros System. •

Mr. Joshua Roberts was afflicted with a billions
and nervous disease to on alarming degree, being
attended with all thedistressing syMptoms which
affect a relaxed constitution, viz .—A sick headache
loss of appetite, giddiness in .the head, pain in th

ft° nach after eating. usual tremors, shifting Open

modic pains in every part of the body, cold chill
sallow complexion, costiveness, and a constant dull
pain in the right Buie, which often tnduct.d the, meat
dreadful debility indeed, he thought he was afßic
ed with evrry internal complaint the human body is
liable to. He was generally making trial of various
remedies, all of which were equally fruitless, unte
he had recourse to Hunt's Botanic Pills, from th-
superior virtues ofwhich medicine his health is per
fectly re.established, and is now able to pursue his
employment free from pain or disease.

JOSHUA ROBERTS.
Auestraordinary case of Rheumatism, accompanied

with Diarrhea and Nervous Debility.
Mr-Voseph Hart, from being exposed le cold, was

attacked with a most painful Rheumatic complaint
in the head, and neck, which continued with dia.
tressing violence for several months. The principle
symptoms were—a swelling and excruciating pain
of all the joints. and an entire loss of their use; both
the pain and the fever generally suffered an increase
in the evening. The pairs were increased on the
slightest motion, and were more severe in the bight
time. A constant diarrlicea, which produced its
general consequences—flatulency, lowness of spirits,
and general wasting of the body. He was indeed so
extremely ill that his medical attendant could not
possibly give the least hopes of his recovery, and it
was generally believed by his relatives and friends
that all the medicines or treatment in this world
conld not give him any relief. But seeing an ad-
vertisement on Hunt's Botanic Pills, he was directed
by an Aalmighty Providence to use them ; lie did so,
and after a fortnight they produced a favorable
change, and he is now a healthy and strong man.

JOSEPH HART.
An interesting case ofLowness ofSpirits, with a vi-

olent Spasmodic Affection.
Mr: Francis Caldwell war, afflicted for several years

with extreme debility, together with a train of symp-
toms generally termed nervous affections,' and
which, perhaps, it would he impossible for the pen of
the most learned physicians to describe. In this
case the spasms in the stomach were so frequent and
excruciating as nearly to deprive him of reason

pains in the limbs, extending even to the fingers
and toes, flatulence. sickness at the stomach, and a
general agitation of the whole system, insomuch;t hat
a common mci lent rendered the mind timid and ap-
prehensive. In order to remove these dis ressing
symptoms, and restore the constitution to its fortner
energy, a large portion of medical skill had been ex-
hausted without any advantage ; change of air, and
other remedies were a•Iso unavailing, and the mind
and body appeared to be devoted to a ruthless dis.
case. In this hopeless ar.d languid situation, Mr.
Caldwell was recommended to make trial of Hunt's
Botanic Pills, the effects of which were visable in a

few days, and by a continuance of the medicine
(according to directions.) his strength became com-
pletely restored, and a sound state of health, Was
happily established.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Ereaution.—Fie particsi!or in purehasidg to.see

that the label of this Medicine contains a notice of
its entry accordi4 to Act ofCongress. And be like
wise particular in obtaining them at 100 Chatham
street, New York, or from the

REGULAR AGENTS.
11, HANNAN. Pottsville.

MeELWEE, Harrisburg;
B—fFeb 22

FRESH GOODS!!
JUSTopened a largeand splendidsupply Prn

ably Goode, comprising a general assortment of
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
LIQUORS,
HARDWARE,
FISH, PLASTER, .
CHEESE, SALT, 4'c.

Allot. which, will be sold cheap for cash or ex-
change for country problem. at theStore or.,

JOSEPH warn &NIX.
Mount Carbon, Nov 23 47—ti

•

EVBIIIO
- . Cainomile Pills, cures i• •

Consumption, Cadets, :and Coldd,

N• -
tFRVOWdiacairs, liver coMplaint, dyipepsia

billioiia'di¢eases, piles, ulcers, female weakness
and all cases ofhypothondriacism, low spirits, pal
pitation ofheart. mimes irritibilityi-ltervousiweak.
nese, fluor albiis,seminal weakness, indigestion, loss
ofappetite, heartburn. generaldebility.:bodilyweak.
near, choloria or green sickness, flatulency. hysteri.
cal faintings..hysterics, headaches, hiccup, sick.
ness Right mare, rheumatism, asthma, tic doulou-
reux. tramp. spasmodic affections, and iliac who
are victims to that most excruMating disordd„ Gout,
will find relief from their sefferinge, by a conrso of
Dr. Evans`-medicine.

. BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.i
ELF Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to see

that the label of this Medicine contains a notice of
its entry oceordingte Act of Congress. And be like
wise particuilai in obtaining them at 100 Chatham
street, New York, or from the

Regular Agent. ;,

B BANNAN, Puttstille.
Of whom also may be obtained,

Dr. Evans, Soothing Syrup, (for to thing,)
Dr. Evans' Fever and Ague PIRA,
Dr. Good's Female Pills,
The Baron Von Hutchtler's Pills.

The above invaluable Medicines are sold Whole-
sale and Retail at 100 Chatham Street, New York,
3 South Seventh Street, Philadelphia. 36 Durnhill
Boston, Mass. And the following Agents:—

B. Barman. Pottsville, Hamilton & Grier,
Wm. Bell, Harrisburg m. Burnside, Lockhuven,
John Wind, Lancaster. D. S. Clarke, 'Erie, J. P.
Olmstead, Bethany, B.Canipbell&. Waynsesburg,
Horatio L. Pierce. Carbondale, J. W. Duned,ii, Bed.
ford, (Hugh Arters, Irwin & Arthurs4 Pittsburg,
C. Christman. Mauch Chunk, Hand & Kirtland,
Housdale, B. Bright, Allentown.

lEfREMOVAL.—Dr. Wm. Evans has removed
his office in Ilinladelphia for the sale of hie CLMO.
nicz and Arritittzs:r Slum., for children Teething, to

No. 3 South Seventh, corner of Market Street; where
all business connected with the saleof his Medicines,
wilt in future be transacted; and where th'e above
medicines may always be had GENUINE.

WM. EVANS, M. D. •

N. B.—The prig eipal Office is at No. YOU Chat-
ham Street, New.York, where Communication by
letter, are requested lo be made direct.

ITBEWARE OF COUNTERPEITS;La
( Jan. 11

; •

Dr. Jayne's Expectormit.
WE considerit a duty to call public attention to

this admiaable preparation for Pulmonary Die-
eases--especially Coughs, Colds, Constimption, itipitting
Blood, Asthma. Bronchial Affections, I% hasping Cough.
4,c. It is used and very highly approved by persons of
the first respectability, but we feel confident in saying

that a trial of its efficacy will be its bestrecommenda
Lion

Dr. Jonathan Going. President of.Granville College,
Ohio, (late of New York)in a letter to Of. Japie, dated
New York, December. 1836,isays—*He was laboring
under a severe cold, cough and hoariness. and, that los
difficulty of breathing was so great that he ielt, himself
in imminent danger ofimmediate suffecation.ibut was

perfectly cured by using this Expectorant.' \lrv. Delks,
ofSalem.New Jersey, was cured of Asthma. of twenty

years standing, by using two bottles (i t this Medicine.
Mrs. Ward, also of Salem, was cured of the same coin.

plaint by one bottle. A young lady, also ofSalem, who
was believed by her friends to be far gone with con-
sumption was perfectly restored by three bottles. Dr
Hamilton, ofSt. James. South Carolina, was; greatly
affected by a cough, hoariness, and sorenesil of the
lungs. and on using a bottle of this medicinefound per-
manent relief.

Mr. Nicholas Ifat ris, Ben., one of the Deacons oldie
firstilßantist Church. in Philadelphia has been perfectly
curd by it—after having suffered for SIXTY EARS
with Coughs, Asthma. and spitting of Blood, which no
remedy before could relieve.

The Rev. C.C. I'. Crosby, writes as :

NEIL YORK, June 15,039.
To Da. JAYISIE.—Dear Sir. I have made use 'of your

Expectorant. personally and in mn family, for the last
six,years with great benefit. Indeed I may consider•my
life prolonged by the use of this valuable Medicine
undo the blessing ofGod. for several years. 1 missy say
almost as much in the case of my wife, and ;Ilse of the
Rev. Mr. Tinson. of the Ishilai of Jamajea. Cor all
cases of cough, inflammation of the chest. lungs, and
throat, I do most unhesitatingly recommend this as the
beat medicine I have ever tried. My earnest wish is
that others afflicted as I have been. may expeience the
same relief, which I am persuaded they will. by using
yourExpectorant. C. C. P. CROSBY.

The following certificate is from a practising; PHY-
SICIAN and a much respected Clergyman oft he. Meth-
odist society, dated Modest Town, 'Va., August 2, 1838.

Dr.Jayste—Dear Sir: 1 have been using your?Expec•
torant extensively in my practice for the last three
months and for all attacks of Colds. Coughs. Itiflama-
tion of the Lungs, Consumption, Asthma, Pains and
Weakness of the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi-
cine I have ever tried, Very respectfully Yours,

R. W. WILLIAMS. M. D.
This ExpEcTonArry never fails to cure Asthnia orre-

lieve 3 Cough. Price 81.
Prepared only by Dr. D Jayne. No. South 34 street,

Philadelphia, and. may be had ofG. %V. Oakley, Reading,
C. Leisenring, Mauch Chunk, D IValke•, Port Clinton,
%Vm. T. Epting andClernens & Parvin,Pottsville, where
may also be had JAYNE'S SANATIVE PILLS, C43IINA-
TIVEBALSAM, arld TONIC VERMIYUGE.

Oct 12, 1839. 41-1 v
DR. GOODVS

CELEBRATED

FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.
V lIESE Pills are strongly recommended to the

-m- notice of the ladies as a safe and efficient rem-
edy in removing those complaint's peculiar in their
sex, from want of exercise, or general Debility of
the System, Obstructions, Suppressions, a nd;lir( gu.
lartty 01 the Menses; at the same time strengthen.
ing, cleansing, and giving tone to the Stoinrich and
Bowels, and producing a new and healthy action
throughout the system generally. They create
petim, correct Indigestion, remove Giddiness and
Nervous headache and are eminently useful in
those flatulent complaints which distress females
so much at the " Tottiv of LIFE." They ;obviate
costiveness., and counteract all hysterical and Ner-
vous Affections, &c. &c. They itivartabtv testure
the pallid arid delicate female to health and ;vigor.

These Pills have gained the sanction and appre.
bation of the most eminent Physicians in the Unit-
ed States, and many mothers can likewise tastily to
their extraordinary efficacy. To married females,
whose expectations of the tenderest pledges of connu
bial happiness have been defeated, these Pills may
be truly esteemed a blissful boon. They soon resin ;

vale all functional debility and if taken (adcording
to directions,) obviate all morbid action, They dis-
pel that fulsome and disagreeable sensation Common
to f males at cashmonthly return, likowisia the at-
ten last pains in the back. side, Or loins ; they gen.
erally counteract the nausea, vomiting, and other
nervous affections in cholorosis, or green sickness in
a few days. (and if continued occording to! direc—-
tions.) soon effect a perfect cure.

This.Medictne is acknowledged to be one of the
most valuable ever discovered, as a purifieri of the
Blood and fluids. It is superior to Sarsaparilla,
whether as a sudorific or alterative.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to see

that the label of this Medicine contains a nbliee of
its entry according to Act of Congress. And be
likewise particular in obtaining them al IffiTylat.
ham street, New York, or from the {. _

Feb. 8

REGULAR AGENT,
B. BANNAN, Pottsville Pa

Resumption of Business.
NEW DRUG STORE.

TBE Subset iber returns his gratefm acknowl•
edgements to the citizens of Pottsville and

others, who stepped forward to his assistance after
the loss of his property by fire in December last,
and would also acquaint them and the public gen-
erally, that he has again commenced the Drug
Business in thehouse formerly occupied by CharlesW. Clemuns, in Centre Street, in the borough of
Pottsville, where may always be had a general as
sortment of

Drugs, Medicines,Paints,
Dye StUtlik,

And every other article in the above line, which heis disposed to sell on very law and ateomaiodating
terms. I 1N. B. 03' Physieiansfreseriptions carefully patup at the shortest notice,

W'X T. F,PIiNG.Pottavillet May 30,1838

• JrE
DRUG STO

THE subscriber respe
his friends and the public

,he las just received end'
Lit ,sortinent of genuine and f
DRUGS, MEDICINES.' CHEMII

= DYE STUFFS. -

together with a variety of Perfume
Articles, and an assortment or PA
CINES such as

sham
fully informs
generel, that,

yelled 'au:sti•
sh
ALS AND
y and Fancy
ENT MEDI.

Bateman's Drops.Godfrey's Cordi
Balsam, Dlobv's Carminative, Bal .
British Oil, Harlem Oil, Opedeldu

eater's Eye Salve, Lee's Antibtliou
son's Eye Water, Golden Tincttire,
Worm and Itch Ointment, Barbe
Horse Powder, &e.

All of which arc offered for sale ye

Torlington's
m Do Malta,

Worm Tea,
Thdmp

Tatter,' Ring
's celebrated

ID- Having engaged the services oil
ENCED 'DRUGGIST from Philade
confidence in assuring the. public t
Par.scarrnows will be carefully and a,
pounded at all hours. Neither ea"
have been spared in procurinp the b
articles. and he hopes .by attention a
and recieve his share of public patro

JOHN S. C. AI
Centre Street—next to

Pottsville, eb.22, 1840. 1

y lour.
an EXPERIIphis. he feels
at Puremorn
ccuratelY
ns or expense
at selection ot

care to wait
'see: •

h lITIN,
la6►ot►ogo.

Welherill & Hro her,
AT THE OLD STA D

No. 65 NORTH FRONT ,STREET,
EAST SIDE.

THREE DOORS FROM THE. CORNER or ARCH 81
PHILA DELPHL

MAN U FACTURE]
White Lead dryand/ Calomel.

round in Oil, S Red Precip
Red Lead, White do

S OF

Labarge.
Chronic Yellow.

do Green

Vitriol Mb
Sulp. Quini
Tart. Emet

do Red
Patent Yellow
Sugar Lead
Copperas .
01. Vitriol '

Ether Sulp
do !Vivi •

do Aceti
Lunar CausI
Cow. dol

Aq. Fortis. Acet. Morp,ia -
Muriatic Acid Sulpb. do

_

Epsom Salts Lac. sulphu
Tart. Acid Opi. de I%ar ot.
Sup .Carb. Soda ' Kerma Mi 1 eral
Corms, Sub. Merc. Ethiops 40.

RefinersofChamphor,Sal Nitre,Brististone,RoraLite.
Offer for sale the above mentioned aiii I•lectogether %with
a general assortment of Paints. Dru Is and Dye Stuffs,
and every other article in the Chemi al and Medicinal
line.

tieing manufcturers ofall the articl !enumerated un-
der theabove head, they pledge the iselves to supply
their friends and the public on the most reasonable
terms.

Window and Picture Glass. from
Oct 21 1837

8:‘ to 29 30.,
48-

Justice's Dochets.
Ft EMI and Fool-cap, full and hall bound Doelets
0--F on land and for sale cheap, t the Bindery at
the subscriber. , B. BANNAN.

april 4 • 14
Lumber, Lumber.

75.000 18and 20 inch Joint Shingles.
30,1010 Lap Shingle',
10,000 feet inch Poplar Boards,
Also 15 lute and Yellow Pine Boar,
Scantling, Plastering, Lath, &c.,

Constantly for sale on reasonal
Store in Centre street

SAMUE

Ic terms at the

Iliaapril 25

Davy's safety LI
OF the best construction, and m

also makes new gauses to old
pairs dune at the subscriber's C

Maker Shop, in Centre street, Pott
June 1 9.2-tr JOSEPH CO

Potlmvi2le
MIARBLE MAMMA,

11E subscriber begs leave to
A tants of this place, and the sure

that he has on hind, and intends
and well selected quantity of Ma
for graves—arid would invite
chase to give him a call, as he ass
will sell as cheap as they can be pr
in the State, and as well engrave.
done in either English or German
Welsh languoge or the dialect.

June ISAAC
15

BARON VON HUT
HERB PILL'

priEsE Pills are composed of
ert a specific action upon t I

impulse or strength to the aterial
is quickened and equalized in its ci
all the vessels, whether the akin,
internally, or the extremities ; an
Lions of the body are drawn from
a consequent increase of every
quickened action of the absorbent
discharging vessels. Any morbid
have taken place is corrected, al
removed, the blond is purified, and
a healthy state.

. BEWARE OF COUN
117Caution.—Be particular in

that the label of this Medicine er

its entry according to Act of C
likewise particular in obtaining t
hate istreLt, New York, or from t

REGULAR AGE'
Feb B. BANN

l'aints, Oil, Glas!
CST received' and for sale at

" the subscriber.
White Lead—dry ano ground

Red Lead, Spanis
Black Lead, l hrorn
Black Paint, Clirom!

'Green Paint, Velln• ICopal Varnish, Winds,
Linseed Oil, Japan c
Spirits Turpentine, Venetia

Paint Broaher, 4Sti
Also an assortment or Drugs,

D;s Sinifs, Patent Medicine,
JOHN S. O

Centre St.,. next door to '
June 13

Shamokin ConI IFOR SAL
gaNE undivided half part of
•-0 situate on Shamokin Creek,
county. State of Pennsylvania,
names of John Brady, and Bober
eight hundred and sixty.eight acr.
these lands are adjoining the
Shamokin, (destined to become a
they abound with both the red
ash coal; and on the lower tract I
ney species, has hien found in c.

ties. The Pottsville and Danvi;
nearly through the middle of ho
complete order from Sunbury till
gray tract, thus Riving them Alt:
the markets on.theSusquehanna,
canal is finished to• the tide ,

markets on the Chesapeake:
This property is offered .for

estate of the late Colonel Francis
A. W. JOHNSI'IINo. 7, Clinton Square,

Philadelphia Feb. 8 I
Festivals &

Afresh supyly, just received and

Fancy Hying and
subscriber. L tbankful

as" would respectfully inform h
public generally, thi the still c.
business, in all its various branch:
in Centre Street, Pottsville; an.
to cleanseor color every desoript'.
Merino's, Cloth Coats, pants, &c.
notice. His work he promises, slisatisfaction of his customers. oth
will be made. AUG

August 8,
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